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Background

District Affiliation

SPRING ISD
CD #: 101919
Region: 04 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 16717 ELLA BLVD 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: HOUSTON, TX 77090
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School Affiliation

ANDY DEKANEY H S
CDC #: 101-919-003
Region: 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 22352 IMPERIAL VLY DR 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: HOUSTON, TX 77073
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Academy Information

What is the academy name?

Dekaney High School Pathways in Technology Early College High School (P-TECH)

Which model does the district intend to implement at this time? Within these models, there
are variations.

School-Within-School (SWS) - A subset of students on the campus are enrolled in grades 9-12 are
enrolled in the academy.

Grade Levels Served

What grade level(s) will your academy plan to serve in the 2021-2022 school year?

9 

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 9th grade.

100
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Contacts

Applicant

Applicant 1
Job Title

Director of Strategic Innovation

Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Christian

Last Name

Winn

Email

cwinn@springisd.org

Phone

832-677-6288

Principal

Principal 1
Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Alonzo

Last Name

Reynolds III

Email

areyno2@springisd.org

Phone
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281-891-7260

Superintendent

Superintendent 1
Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Rodney

Last Name

Watson

Email

rwatson@springisd.org

Phone

281-891-6025
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Narratives
Current Designations at SPRING ISD:

ANDY DEKANEY H S - P-TECH - 2020

SPRING EARLY COLLEGE ACADEMY - ECHS - 1112

Previous Planning Year Applications at SPRING ISD:

Narratives

The majority of the following questions will be narrative response. Narrative responses are
limited to a maximum of 250 words. We recommend writing your responses in a text-editing
software such as Microsoft Word and then pasting your responses into the website when they
are complete. Progress to the next section when you are ready.
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Narratives: Degrees and Credentials,
Recruitment and Enrollment

Degrees and Credentials

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

STEM 

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Programming and Software Development 

Which of the following credential(s) does the academy plan to offer students in 2021-2022
school year?

AD 
PSC 
PSC2 
IC 

What associate degree(s) does the academy plan to offer?

Item

Computer Programming

What level 1 postsecondary certificate(s) provided by an IHE does the academy plan to offer?

Item

CISCO Networking Certificate

Microsoft Office Certification

What level 2 postsecondary certificate(s) provided by an IHE does the academy plan to offer?

Item

Network and System Administration/Administrator

What industry certifications does the academy plan to offer?

Item
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Adobe Certified Associate (ACA) - Illustrator (Graphic Design & Illustration using Adobe Illustrator)

Adobe Certified Associate (ACA) - Flash (Interactive Media using Adobe Flash Professional)

CompTIA A+ Certification

Adobe Certified Associate (ACA) - Animate (Multiplatform Animations using Adobe Animate CC)

Unity Certified Programmer

Oracle Certified Associate (OCA), JAVA SE 8 Programmer (1Z0-808)

Does the IHE partner currently have an articulation agreement with a four-year IHE detailing
how a student's associate degree and accrued credits could lead to a baccalaureate degree?

Yes

Provide the university name that your IHE partner has an articulation agreement with and the
bachelor degree that students could earn using their associate degree and accrued credits.
Each row represents a degree.

2-Year Degree University 4-Year Degree

Lone Star College-
North Harris

Lone Star College-
North Harris

Bachelors in Applied Technology-Cybersecurity

Lone Star College-
North Harris

University of
Houston-Downtown

Bachelor of Science in Applied Arts & Science in
Applied Administration

Lone Star College-
North Harris

University of
Houston-Victoria

Bachelor of Applied Arts & Sciences, Concentration in
Computer Information Systems

Recruitment and Enrollment

Describe any changes in established plans for recruitment and enrollment process that meet
open enrollment requirements.

Recruitment will take place in all middle schools in Spring Independent School District, including the
feeders to Dekaney High School. Survey data revealed that these students are most interested in
career pathways in gaming, computer programming, coding, and animation. In terms of a recruitment
and enrollment plan, the first priority will be given to zoned students. Reduced enrollment and a new
ninth-grade center will allow the district to offer open enrollment to students who are not zoned to the
campus through the School Choice program based on the remaining space available. Recruitment for
the 2021-2022 academic year will include information sessions, flyers, and emails, targeting eighth-
grade students, beginning in November 2020; the application process for the School Choice lottery will
begin in December 2020; and the selection process will begin in February 2021. The current student
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population at Dekaney HS includes 82.6% of students who are economically disadvantaged and 60.1%
of students who are identified as at-risk. The new P-TECH program intends to target these students
specifically.

Narratives: Strategic Partnerships:
Business Partner, Business Partners:
Hiring Priority, Strategic Partnerships: IHE

Strategic Partnerships: Business Partner

Business/Industry Partner 1
Affiliation/Company

Urban Tek CGI Games

Job Title

Chief Executive Officer

Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Ditonion

Last Name

Brown

Email

tonyhitmann@yahoo.com

Phone

713-568-6355

Business/Industry Partner 2
Affiliation/Company

H5 Strategic Alliances

Job Title

Chief Technology Officer

Name Prefix
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Mr.

First Name

James

Last Name

Hill

Email

jhill@h5sa.com

Phone

832-435-6768

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Clear roles and responsibilities for work site
supervisors, mentors, teachers, support personnel, and other partners.

The current business/industry partners are Urban Tek CGI Games and Strategic Alliances. While the
articulation agreement is currently in development, these industry partners are slated to develop and
cultivate cohorts of future employees through the following: co-developing a skills map that outlines
entry-level job needs; providing training throughout the coursework to ensure students possess
skillsets needed by future employees; collaborating with district and LSC-NH to position graduates for
"first in line" for jobs; partnering with the district and LSC-NH to assist P-TECH Coordinator in
establishing paid internships to meet the industry partner workload; creating opportunities for
involvement in work experiences that include mentoring, site visits, speakers, and project days; and
collaborating with Dekaney HS and LSC-NH to ensure that work experiences are integrated with high
school and college coursework.

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Support for students' activities, such a clubs,
Career and Technical Student Organizations, competitions, and special invitations.

The business/industry articulation agreement is currently in development and will include support
strategies for student activities. Specifically, the agreement will entail support for campus clubs and
organizations, as well as link students to P-TECH-related community events and activities.

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Student access to business and industry partners
and work-based learning facilities, services, and resources.

The business/industry articulation agreement is currently in development with members of the
campus leadership team, district CTE leaders, and industry partners. The P-TECH work-based learning
plan will include special projects, mentor programs, college visits, and access to specialized
coursework, i.e., mini-courses and seminars. .

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Transportation fees and costs.
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The business/industry articulation agreement is in progress. Transportation fees and costs will be
planned and allocated after the preliminary budgeting process, which is projected to be complete no
later than March 2021.

Strategic Partnerships: IHE

The P-TECH shall have strategic partnerships with business and industry partners and IHEs
that are formally articulated in writing and clearly define a variety of careers.

IHE Partner 1
Affiliation

Lone Star College-North Harris

Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Cathleen

Last Name

Tysol-Ferrol

Email

Cathleen.A.Tyson-Ferroll@lonstar.edu

Phone

281-618-5415

Job Title

Director, Educational Services and Partnerships

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirement: Curriculum alignment and courses of study, which enables a student to
combine high school courses and college-level courses to earn either an associate degree,
postsecondary certificate provided by an IHE, or industry certification.

Crosswalks have been collaboratively developed with campus and district leaders, and IHE partners to
ensure a coherent sequence of courses that offer students opportunities to complete high school and
college-level courses to earn an associate degree in computer programming as well as post secondary
certificates and industry certifications. The crosswalks will be referenced throughout the articulation
agreement and attached as addenda. The articulation agreement will be developed by March 2021.
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Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Policies for: 1) advising students on the transferability of all college credit
offered and earned, 2) ensuring the IHE transcripts college credit earned through dual credit
in the same semester that credit is earned, 3) advising students as to the transferability and
applicability to baccalaureate degree plans for all college credit offered and earned (college
credits earned during high school should allow students to progress from an associate
degree to a bachelor's degree and beyond in their chosen field), 4) students accessing the IHE
facilities, services and resources

Spring ISD will ensure that participating students are fully entitled to the benefits of the Foundation
High School Program. Spring ISD intends to utilize its previously established course-mapping
framework, developed for the Spring Early College Academy, which is housed at Lone Star College-
North Harris (LSC-NH). Applicable coursework that builds upon students' interests in computer
programming will be incorporated into students' schedules, with differentiation included in anticipation
of varying levels of interest across the district. LSC-NH and Spring ISD will also replicate the
instructional calendar, grading periods, and statewide assessment plans that are currently utilized at
the Spring Early College Academy for the Dekaney P-TECH program. These previously established
policies and agreements, articulated between Spring ISD and LSC-NH account for factors such as: the
required instructional minutes of the LEA, the tendency for colleges and universities to not offer
courses on Fridays, and often differing holiday schedules. Instructional materials will be developed by
the Spring ISD Curriculum and Instruction Department, in collaboration with the Director of Dual Credit
for LSC-NH, in accordance with the existing processes in place for dual-credit course offerings in the
district. The articulation agreement will be developed by March 2021. It will address the IHE Blueprint
Requirements by describing assurances with LSC-NH.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Transportation costs and fees including provisions for discontinuing operation
while ensuring students previously enrolled will have opportunity to complete their course of
study.

The IHE articulation agreement is in progress. Transportation fees and costs will be planned and
allocated after the preliminary budgeting process, which is projected to be complete by March 2021.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Data sharing agreement that includes provisions for teacher data such as
qualifications and student level data such as credit hours taken and earned, GPA, formative
data to assess if student is on track for college readiness

The IHE articulation agreement is in progress. Data sharing provision for teacher data such as
qualifications and student level data such as credit hours taken and earned, GPA, and formative data
will be addressed in the agreement, which is projected to be complete no later than March 2021.

Business Partners: Hiring Priority

List the business partner(s) that have an agreement with the district that students completing
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the P-TECH program and otherwise meet hiring requirements have priority interviewing with
the employer.

Business Partner

Strategic Alliances will have an agreement with Spring ISD for the P-TECH program.

Narratives: Regional Workforce
Alignment, Work-Based Learning

Work-Based Learning

Add up to three activities offered to 9th grade students.

9th Grade Activities

Summer Bridge Program - Focus on career choices, interpersonal skills, time management and
organization

Design Thinking Challenge - Team building for teachers/mentors and students to work through
design thinking model

Summer Bridge via EDUC 1300 - Students complete their first dual credit course

Regional Workforce Alignment

List the regional high-demand occupations your academy intends to address through
selected program(s) of study and work-based learning.

Regional High-Demand Occupation

Programming and Software Development - According to Texas Workforce Solutions, careers in
software development lead the 25 hot jobs in Information and Computer Technology, with 29.6%
growth expected from 2016 to 2026. Furthermore, in the Gulf Coast region of Texas, software
development is expected to grow 30.5% from 2016 to 2026. Although specific career information
related to computer programming, gaming, and animation was not available, it is the district's
understanding that software development incorporates components of all three pathways.
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Narratives: Advanced Academics

Advanced Academics

Select the type of advanced courses (dual credit/AP/IB) your campus plans to offer students
in 2021-2022.

DC 
AP 

What type of dual credit courses does your campus plan to offer?

WECM 
AGCM 

Describe any challenges in ensuring your academy has educators with qualification to teach
dual credit. What steps did your academy take to address the need?

Recruiting highly-qualified teachers in computer programming dual credit courses is an ongoing
challenge. To address this challenge, the school leadership team will utilize the Spring ISD Teacher
Profile in collaboration with the Human Resources Department. Additionally, Spring ISD will collaborate
with Lone Star College-North Harris to create an instructor profile and establish an interview panel with
diverse departments represented for feedback and program direction.

Is the academy a TSIA testing site?

No

Narratives: Curriculum and Support

Curriculum and Support

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with academic services. List
activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each provided service.

Activity Description

Advancement Via An academic elective course that prepares students for college readiness
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Individual Determination
(AVID)

and success

SAT Prep Courses An exam preparatory course with full-length practice tests, customized
study plans, on-demand lessons

TSI Prep Preparation for the Texas Success Initiative assessment

Academic Counseling Advising students on educational issues including course selection, post-
graduate career choices, tutoring, financial aid,and personal counseling

Activity Description

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with wrap-around services.
List activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each wrap-around
service.

Activity Description

Mental
Health
Counseling

Counseling to assist students in achieving emotional wellnessCommunity in Schools
- Provider that works with students on an individual basis empowering them to stay
in school and achieve life through social services and career readiness assistance.

College
Community
Center (CCC)

Community based mentorship program focused on college readiness and college
access from sophomore year until graduation from college.

Communities
in Schools
(CIS)

Provider that works with students on an individual basis empowering them to stay in
school and achieve life through social services and career readiness assistance

How does your academy use the access, achievement, and attainment data for program
improvement?

Student performance data will consistently inform P-TECH program development decisions and needs.
The access, attainment, and achievement outcomes-based measures will direct the alignment of a
rigorous course sequence, and effective intervention and support strategies to ensure students
progress toward the goal of successfully completing high school, earning an associate degree, and
fulfilling the training requirements for multiple industry/business certifications.

Narratives: Leadership Team

Leadership Team

List the Leadership Team's three priorities for the next year and describe how the selected
priority contributes to the academy's success. Each priority should be a benchmark from the
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ECHS/T-STEM/P-TECH Blueprint.

Benchmark Description

Benchmark 3
- Strategic
Alliances

Establish and develop a wide range of strategic partners to ensure adequate
successful work-based learning opportunities and internships that will ensure a
successful academic and career pipeline.

Benchmark 6
- Student
Support

Ensure effective tutoring, intervention, and remediation services; college and career
readiness support; and college counseling for all P-TECH students.

Benchmark 1
- School
Design

Implement a sound professional development plan to ensure ongoing growth of
teachers, including induction and mentoring programs, externship opportunities, and
relevant career pathways.

Narratives: Benchmark 1 Products,
Benchmark 2 Products, Benchmark 3
Products, Benchmark 4 Products,
Benchmark 5 Products, Benchmark 6
Products, Benchmark Products

Benchmark Products

Benchmark 1 Products

Provide a link to the academy's mentor/induction program plans.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BXDjmCwTHWKOsqAqBIt-
3gbE2OMNUF0UosZxrOCFcNw/edit?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's annual training or professional development plan with the
academy and IHE faculty

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PMRbvotVmzODgesEzd6UEYscWfWStt3IsIJlR1p6J_A/edit?
usp=sharing
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Provide a link to the academy's leadership meeting agendas and notes.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1808KIjVaMUSGf3CjWiLaUIsDyW8sQabK?usp=sharing

Benchmark 2 Products

Provide a link to the academy's written admission policy and enrollment application

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jmb3qaO4uy_i_UbVzGKHmuNqVl3HA9aY/view?usp=sharing
www.springisd.org/apply

Provide a link to the academy's written recruitment plan including a timeline of recruitment
and enrollment events, and recruitment materials for distribution at feeder schools and other
appropriate locations in the community.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19xlg9O8_ir8CoLSSSd5A1mSA_64JS8EU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wTdQm0HlwvVY6YiuN_BaUJa8aGDpWzgh/view?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's brochures and marketing in Spanish, English, and/or other
relevant languages.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vcmQHo1pn_1GsLw7YujairegKyyP9yWa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/197Om1hzXf8aY2uCLGmASfjHSZeEHxE7p/view?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's written recruitment plan including a timeline of recruitment
and enrollment events, and recruitment materials for distribution at feeder schools and other
appropriate locations in the community.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KqPzi34KPCB7hmIq6Zcd2BPj08Y8WulR/view?usp=sharing

Benchmark 3 Products

Provide a link to the academy's meeting agendas and minutes, with action items and decision
logs.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1OW8wlwS1KfDZ2xAGaztFMYq-HHW_uap9?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's final, signed, and executed MOU with their industry
partner/business.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1q0VX55xB7JYRksSHAsKwbCIjRW75skTY5WpqXXwvLw4/edit?
usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's final, signed, and executed MOU with their IHE

https://docs.google.com/document/d/17GESaV3EnFN0Hqr6DoZNQ6TSfsX04-JQVAF6LB8UCII/edit?
usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's list of strategic partners with each member's organization, title
and role in providing work-based learning for students by grade level.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zCz3rnppM4bRSwGw_juHiSDpW1VwzU6JYaTCOuJ658E/edit?
usp=sharing

Benchmark 4 Products

Provide a link to the academy's four-year crosswalk document

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZYUgB5F5iCsvH_fYg51C8Qcya7Fb0KWo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Idi3toHdMrJjdvKS3Ov_2gVLpmZR9L_g/view?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's master schedule.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/17y2I91Ey22fvEkMyNdBS4f-PUg_2WS29PiFQu_1uoYM/edit?
usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's curriculum alignment documents.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12QgKBV1EQI5M3OpNgOfQRqzp2-3eUXBJ/view?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's testing calendar and schedule for TSI, ACT, SAT or other
assessments.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gBkMBUhvvLAwL_azqHp10UJvSE9g_-
YvYWsUT5TXdzM/edit?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's documentation detailing a minimum of three course of study
examples that outline student pathways from high school, to associate degrees, to work
credential and beyond.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x9ROytUiJmWawiKOcTIoPoLGe3gaJH42/view?usp=sharing
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Benchmark 5 Products

Provide a link to the academy's documentation of appropriate work-based learning
expereinces for students at all grade levels.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IQpo6jOcAn4qpY5LR2Jk_xmcR2QTDF6DuEAu86SD2zs/edit?
usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's current dated regional high demand occupation list.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Cye7FVswC7wZ6Hn66ik22hYc9LSnPByT/view?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's aggregate data describing student participation in work-
based learning experiences as well as percentage of students earning industry certification
and credentials by type.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/10G1XfpELGn6onxWY38vRX6W6c6T9UqM6JPkggefhCbw/edit?
usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's samples of student artifacts such as writing, portfolios,
presentations, or links to digital content.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qD4L6eY9EUppONQ624rq7Zh7U7ORYST7F5ODcuy8ysA/edit?
usp=sharing

Benchmark 6 Products

Provide a link to the academy's bridge program calendar and curricula.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/14tsgNV-8eMN9Wn4ywINaI-iZs55VDyYIBWClOT4TF-w/edit?
usp=sharing

Provide a link the academy's tutoring and other intervention/remediation program schedules,

https://docs.google.com/document/d/14tsgNV-8eMN9Wn4ywINaI-iZs55VDyYIBWClOT4TF-w/edit?
usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's calendar of family outreach events.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Jh4Y7piNMbiynekgccpeoii2CE4yVwooQsmPPkDJnbM/edit?
usp=sharing
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